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A SHAREHOLDERS' ROW. «**• WHERE IS THE REFORM?ekerter, would gotoekercà now-a-days and the 
the clergymen did not і 

them. The New York Independent had ж | гшш жггпттв vr жжжожжжж» to- 
■ympoeiam on the subject and in this dty 
the Messenger
cowing the question. The ministers do not 
agree with Mr. Bok’e statement. On Sunday 
night the writer took an approximate 
sus of the church which be attended. There

•boat lour hundred people there end | “ St-John 7="- On both tide, there 
hare been determined effort» to break the

TO BREAK THE MACHINE. ) «“ th*t «» the n». r» tit
terin', we more then tittered, 
lenghed eo much in mj tile.

“But just then there

it. teem to thin province, end thatж- I nevirlui wamtmd to nn vp tmm 
■ ППМІІ BOM Ж МИ'r.

•f wouldГ of tbs hee «. xa IT MOT ATTALI. IMG LI UI«« AT 
AMT ШАТЯ.щ
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eftbefrea

be reduo. d. It We Wen hinted, ee
Corey would

WAMD8 THAT В MO.wih 1 from tie
derkening wood, a buret ol melody. It 
wee the grandest long ever heard in God. 
meeting house—e long that made me bet
ter than I ever wee before, or have ever 
been since. It was the first time 
heard ‘God be with you till we meet again.’ 
As the chorus rolled from the throats of 
seven thousand worshippers, I didn’t feel 
much tike laughing, 
grandly solemn moment ol my life. 
I thought of my home, and—.” 
It may have been the stewed onions that 
brought tears to our friend’s eyes.

“We all felt kinder solemn and re
ligious," he continued. “There 
more titterin’," he sai l with a smile that 
betokened another reaction, and a tittle 
shame at having shown how much he, the 
fat boarder, had been aflected by a simple 
hymn. “And that woman turned round to 
us, all the hard religions look gone from 
her eyes, and a soft religious one in its 
place. ‘I beg your pardon, boys,’ she said, 
with tears.”

Hess e< saving, that ■
take $5,500 per year instead of $5,000. 
The request far lagiafetioa at Ottawa, and

and Visitor has been dis-Thaw. DlVtowt 8ets.f Idee. A—w^ the PIT.T., «matas at The Towns Liberals Weakened the Machine
Of Their Party—The Conservatives HaveTheee Were In—Does Mayer Robertsonta Hold mm ta Sven a Mere Vigorous War la Their Camp 
—The North Bad Candidate.Covet a Second Term ?

When the
on the path of reform in May last with 
beating heart and exulting spirit end a god
speed from the people who elected them 
they had before them an horizon of vast 
possibilities and one seemingly not far dis
tant. But he they advanced, as month suc
ceeded month, it seemed to Mae be-ore 
them and likewise diminished in me. At 
twenty minutes past six of the evening of 
Thursday, the seventh day of Much, they 
caught up to this horizon of their hopes, 
but lo ! the groat country that had once 
extended invitingly before them had shratk 
to very small dimensions.

After .11 their labor they Wye sccom- A Jr/y/’TAA'. OMVMLTr. I too butteries of opposition hive been
plishsd t reduction Ol only $800 in ttlines. He We, Made Much of Till he llLtre.ted I turned upon the mlchines, wsrd Orgsn- 
They spent over nine months of bird labor Hi. wife. ization wss obtained and the convention
in drawing up m committee a large assort- Halifax, Much 7 —The papers have when it meets will be a representative 
ment ol recommendation and on Wodnea- been tilled with the story ol Rev. Edwud The Orangemen are the fighters this time, 
day and Thursday of this week they spent Owoes’ cruelty to his wife—his efforts "to and they are just as determined as the 
seven hours in disposing of those recom- confine her in a lunatic asylum in order young liberals. The ward meetings to 
inundations. They voted on motions by to get clear of her, and latterly hii aban- elect representatives will be held next 
the dozens and all sorti of propoeitions donnent of the poor woman. Ownes was week, and lively hustling is going on on 
respecting various ideas were made, hut on pastor of the baptist church at Onslow, both sides to get their representatives 
the main qeeetion, that ol officials and not far from Truro. The story is | elected to the convention, 
salaries, it comes down to the fact that that Ownes came to Halifix from I Mayor Armstrong is the man outside the 
Harbor Master Taylor loses $500 from England some time ago. He WAS ring, the man whom the Orangemen and 
his salary and perquisites and Chairman a carpenter by trade, but had also been an temperance men will nominate if they can 
Bunting loses $300. evansglist, so he said, in England. When obtain enough support at the convention.

Three different sets of ideas hive de- he came to Halifax he intereated Rev. D. It was some months ago since Progrès» 
veloped into shape among the fifteen mem- G. McDonald, ol the North baptiat church, grid that he would make a strong fight tor 
hers ol the council during the progress ol in himself warming up Rev. Mr. McDon- the nomination and their predictions have 
the enquiry. There were first the rider- aid’s heart, as well as other baptists’, when | materialized.
men, who were nidifieront. They were he told them how he delighted in work in The machine are putting forward Hazen, 
members ol the old council and included that dénomma:ion. The services at the who was not allowed to take the county 
the two who were elected in opposition north baptist church were lsvored with court judgeship because he was wanted in 
to the T. R. A. ticket. They took little Ownes’ assistance. It was through Mr. this constituency. Who the machine's 
interest in the progress of the enquiry McDonald’s influence that he was assisted other man is, is not certain, hnt it is pro
sed did not see any need for reform re- in obtaining the pastorate of the Onslow bihly Mr. G. F. Baird, though it is stated

more speeling offioiala. Aid. Chriatie, Me- church. He had left his wife in England, that Mayor Robertson would like to be
Goldrick and Shaw were the repreaen- and when she followed him here Ownes nominated. C. N. Skinner’s name has
tativesof these ideas. was sorely displeased. He illnsed her and been spoken ol. but he does not want to run. “d •ionIder'd and shot and Occasion-

Then came the men who srere very finally had her incarcerated in the Then there is another element which ****fcU- Tbe3r should have appeared in 
moderate in their notiona respecting de- lunatic asylum at Dartmouth. Mr. makes the fight in the tory camp more pobhc and given an exhibition ot their skill,
creases in salaries. They were opposed to McDonald and other baptist min- vigorous even then that in the liberal, but they will next year,
any official being dismissed and did not isters in Truro assisted in having The north end have Chesley to put for
ment to be exactly desirous ol cutting the woman so confined. Superintend- ward and unless he is looked alter they
down toy ol the salaries, with the assistance ent Sinclair, when he examined the woman . will oppose the machine.
«I the “indifférents” they pasted in com- pronounced her perfectly sane and she was It is uncertain how it will all come out, 
mittee the majority report which did not released frpm the asylum. The conduct of but it is quite certain that it will make 
recommend any cutting down of salaries, baptiat ministers in Halifax and Truro in | feta of fnn.
These men were Aid. Baxter, Blizzard, this asylum business is severely.condemned.
McCarthy, Miltidge, Kennedy, and Lock- Neat we find Ownes, every other means
hart. failing to lid him ol his wife, endeavoring I Chatham Club

Finally, there were the out-and-out rad- ,0 hl,e tcr P1»c«d “ *“ inane aaylum in |
icals who demanded dismissals and reduc- Massachusetts. He could not get her , Chatham ha,been having ahig sensation
tions. They brought in a minority report, the™’ “d 11 U*t' ”“b his three children, Utely lnd thel.e ^ been more excitement
and it was the passing of resolutions con- kl‘ tbe Pr°™>ce, and his wile to her late, Леге than the closest election could create, 
tained in their report that brought about “d disappeared It is believed Ownes is Tbe steelrd 0, tb„ Socill Clnb „„ fiMd 
the reductions that were made. They had “ Ле рмЮгаІ charge of some church in the |l50 (or нШо. y Md ш
several others, but they were Voted down. Sut“- Mra_ Ownes is being cared lor by ^ ol the dub lre up in reyolt. Tbey
They included the dismissal of the terry ‘he W. C. T. U. ol this city. She u drim that fe an outrege propose to appeal
superintendent and the reduction ol the ignorant other husband s whereabouts and у д.у from tbe deci,ion of the police
■aloriea of the director of works, superin- d*““d* ,b,t ** le*** be *|їв bcr b«ck her mlgjatrlte. Hon. Messrs. Blair and Png- 
tendent of etreeta, and chief of the children. .ley have promised to see them through
fire department. Aid. McRohbie, Mo- The ease furnishes a new instance of I ,nd tb„y ліпк they Uye - , ^ 
lAughlin. Waring, Seaton. McMulkin, danger ol taking up with stranger, who Th|lir argument is that the obtaining of 
and Daniel signed this, except that ,el1 * P1,a,,ble ,tor7' ,nd тжк« » lond yquor in the clnb u not „ tb„ м(шч, *,.
Aid. Daniel opposed the rednotion in the profession, but who are very likely to be „fe, a. the alleged purchaser being a mem- 
salaries ot Director Smith and Chief Kerr, P,ou* frauds. It also seems to reflect rather ber ol y,,, club owns the tiquer already.

This is how the aldermen stood on the some of the baptist ministers The question arises, how about the
question ol reform when brought to . "tb wbo” ,b“ bleck ,beeP w“ bronffb‘ Union club ? Can liquor he legally sold
practical issue, and now the tax reduction Ш Con C * ____________ _ there without a license P A section in the
association will deal with their individual «тье stone church Beu.** license law provides that clubs organized
records. It is a matter of common re. Many people who have, frem time to for tbe L"P«i»l purpose ol selling liquor 
port that the association have expressed time, read the poeos of “Ferg” in the ma,t *“*” 1 ücenso P This is probably 
their strong disapproval of the action of Progress and other St. John papers, have I meet the possibility of o sriooo
the councti. They say that they elected wondered who chose this strange pen-name keep*r PUce 1 dub *nd gi™g
the present board to retrench in the with which to conceal hia identity. For some Р»*"™* nominal membership. The 
matter of salaries and these have not done time even the staff ol Progress did not Ulu0“ dnb ,ould b*rdlI c0l,ie ™d<=r this
» to any extent. know who the writer was. When a few week, І °*‘е80гУ-

Last night their nominating committee .go, there appeared in Progress a poem 
mot to choose • ticket and the members ol entitled "The Stone Church Bell," signed 
the «MooiitioB have not token any pains "George Edwin Frirwaather." the mystery 
to conceal the tact that they will probably was solved for some. It is now solved for 
have only the mx aldermen who signed the ril by the appearance of "The Stone 
minority report on that ticket. Church BeU and Other Poems,” with the

Some doubt has been expressed as to writer’s real name on the title page. The 
whether the mayor will offer again on the volume is “published in loving memory of 
ticket. He has stated that he doe. not Walter Cardwell Frit-weather, a good 
wish to run. TbeT.R. A. do not heartily ю. ц, Шугі«у now is how inch 
endorse hia eourse as tha «Mat magistrate a bury mao as Mr. Frirweather 
and think ho was not firm enough. could hove spared time to write poem, of

Hi. worship rather enrolled himself the merit evidenced in theee. 
among the moderate party at the council Hum Church BeU” fe a poem of particular 
board on Thareday. He opposed a recom- internet to St. John people, as it telle in 
mendation of the mioojlty report which graphic atyle of the ball of thoohnreb at 
oolled upon the chief of potion to enforce which the poet worshipped, 
the Sunday liquor regulations on hia oast- are mostly deeply religions, and some hire, 
mg vote that wss lost. When the report no doubt, comforted many in ■ішіїЦт 
bed been disposed of he stated that the re- •°rro*_*° that which Mr. Fairweatber has 
suit was very satisfactory to himself. In -.Tb? B060?.. ®^Ued
regard to this it may he remarked that if «pedal interest at this time. Neatly ril 
be had been one of the radicals he would the poems in the volume have appeared in 
probably have not been sedefied. Pboobem. The book is illustrated by

Some оГ hia remarks wore also of s fore- l’nJî!*
boding sature. Ho said that If ho and 5^ M^Ls old^Sd,^,^“ 

they wore sent hack to private life they 
would have the satisfaction of fooling that 
they had done their best.

Haijw.it, March 7.—Never was there council started outwith interest.
Here fe a word of ad vice hem 

fe a dose observer otsachthiaga. He says 
shareholders ot the Eastarh should not

Machine politics fe having a hard fight*• in we everЛ were
ot thethe city time the anneal ot there about seventy-five were young men 

ol between eighteen end thirty five. фн. I old ’’’"fi* “d d«**™7 caucus rule, 
is probably pretty well up to the average Amou« 4* liberale there wu a partly 
number that should be there and would I ™»”ccea»ful attempt. The young men as- 

not carry ont the ideas ot Mr. Bok. There 
fe another fact, however, that supports his I «"‘Wishing ward organization and repre- 

had occasion to be eentltive conventions. Though their can-

Я held in thm'dty at the end of last week. 
Often It was the mostthan for it may yet

ев§жг refinery company is cited aa an 
exaatple of how original shareholders lose 

after gain. Ac
cordingly, he says, hold on to your Eastern 
stock, for it m more than likely to be a 
good thing to its owners in the not too 

who get the stock 
wrt may be the winners in the long run. This 

prediction is given tor what it is worth.

LOOM OUT JOl РЖЬЖШТІОКВ. 

Tkls Is WkS Seme Knowing Haligonians

and Halifax, Mardi 7.—The knowing ones

in military nutters say : “Look ont for many 
desertions from the King’s regiment next 
summer.*1 The King’s is the batallion of 
infantry now stationed at the Halifax 
garrison.

The basis .are which this prophecy is 
founded is the severity of Colonel Stone, 
the new commanding officer. Colonel 
Hamilton, his predecessor, was а "Ц" of 
exactly opposite type from Stone. If any
thing, he was too easy going. He inter
preted the rules and regulations ins liberal 
spirit. It he erred stall it wu on the 
side of mercy. One thing is sure: he 
wu loved by the rank and file, and when 
he retired a couple of months ago, Colonel 
Hamilton wu followed by many a loving 
rememberanoe and regret that he could 
not stay with the regiment forever. The 
’ate colonel’s benign rale makes tbe vigor
ous regime ot his sneoeuor all the 
noticeable.

While Colonel Hamilton wu in com
mand of the regiment the present colonel 
wu Major Stone. He evidently did not 
approve of many things he had to submit 
to in his commanding officer— perhaps 
thought himself more of the Duke of Well
ington stamp, while the colonel wu unfor
tunately only a kind ot Sir John Moore. 
This may not have been the case, but at 
all events, no sooner had Colonel Hamilton 
gone and Major Stone become colonel 
Stone, than there wu a reversal of matters 
disciplimary. Tbe regiment, rank by rank, 
wu informed in unmistakable terms that 
whatever had been wrong would have 
to be made right, no matter at what cost. 
The regulations would be adhered without 
the divergence of a single iota. The regi
ment’s short experience has already shown 
that Colonel Stone is a man of hie word, one 
who, when he makes a resolution, can 
keep it.

The regiment is kept fully up to the 
mark u regards work and drill, and the 
men get their lull quota ot route-marching, 
etc. This is interesting in connection with 
the well known fact that for the number of 
men employed, the Halifax garrison hu a 
greater number ot forts and more military 
property to look after than almost any 
station of British troops in the empire. 
The full penalty is exacted by Colonel 
Stone for any offence. If a man on parade 
looks to the right or left when it should be 
“eyes front!” he is certain to suffer for it 
in the maximum. So there is much patent 
discontent which later on may develop into 
something active—at leut the prophets 
have some good reuons for predicting 
many desertions during the coming 
mer. Already, it is said, non-commis
sioned officers who can, are leaving the 
regiment.

Colonel Stone believes in centralizing 
power, as an instance will show. Hither
to the band-muter arranged and carried 
out a programme of music when the band 
wu engaged for a concert such u an 
academy musicale, rink carnival, or any
thing ot that kind. Now the band-muter 
arranges the programme as formerly, 
but before it is published or. performed, 
Cononel Stone moot see it and approve of 
it. Nothing is to be taken for granted by 
this follower of “the Iron Duke.”

■r$f to be valuable. Tbe
represented, and they were 

arrayed in two hostile campe. One wu 
tbe partyjof directors, or the Corey section ; 
the ether - *------ ^

serted themselves and were successful inel foe- 
« ml vmkat

r.

and how thou who notions. A young
in Irons at the church the other night just I didetM did not the day in the conven- 
hefore tlfe congregation was diinussid. tion ”** hecaase there were certain con- 
There were ten youeg men there writing d,,io,u «g»™» them. They showed that 
for young ladies. They had not been to the7 ,ere » po«r, however, and they at 
church. lent weakened the machine.

at!
I<r .

ІД— ЩЦИИВи w MB ■Ііщинииі лмтI axas •
* il j "'y' Corey lin particular. Both parties had gath-

«rod op all the proxies they ooeM, bet in 
this scramble* the management 
away ahead. Or at least the 
and directors starting out with the central 

shares, kept up the ^sreportien 
with proxies secured.

The issue between the 
the directors wu whether or not the 
pany should be wound up. Reuben Hart, 
one ot the wealthy men of this dty ; John 
E. Shatford, warden of the county ; and 

) .delegations from -Annapolis and Amherst 
combined with others to demand that the 
company be wound up ; while, on the other 
hand, the'management in effect asked for 
another chance to try and show that the 
enterprise, could yet be made a paying one. 
The Eastern hu lost money for several 
years, andf during the lut twelve months 
wenЦtome $37,600 behind.

These are trying times for all fire insur-

kwafMrts aai
f

і Now comes the conservative turn. HereMere#*. A. la 

pur $ffl—p of

mi

.W.MOIJ.V. The Ladles* Hookey.-

St. John hu some good athletes among
her society ladies and some of them will com
pare very favorably with their husbands and 
brothers in wielding the tennis racket and 
hockey stick and in other exercises such as 
military drill. Their latest fad bu been 
hockey and some of them are now very pro
ficient. They have been playing at the 
Singer rink all winter. They take Monday 
morning for the sport, the same morning 
which sees their less unfortunate sis
ters at the wuh tub. They wound 
up for the season on Monday 
ing of this week with a match between 
the married and single ladies. The single 
ladies were the victors by a score of three 
to one. No outside eye wu allowed to 
look upon them while they chued the 
puck around the rink and dodge d and check-

і Й

m і

rm
-

Faloiis wtileh 
row, ami bora 
i’olW. ік Bril- 
Bach package 
interned will 
•dlish. -

a nee companies, and the Eutern hu
not ЬеепДопе ot the worst sufferers. 
In this connection it is not reassuring to 
hearts well-known authority say that the 
year 1890^і»2іо be the worst yet for all 
companies,'and that the montne of January 
and February, which were not included in 
the statement furnished by the Eastern to 
share-holders, have been phenomenally 
bad. *

,900 TOM.
& CO.,
NTS.

k
The winding-up shareholders went to 

the meeting I with their appetites whetted 
for a fight. The conflict began a year ago, 
and they came’this time determined to 
carry their point and wipe the Eutern out, 
taking whatjthey could u their share of 
he suets. The management were just 

as pronounced on the other side, and when 
the smoke of battle cleared away they 
found themselves decidedly the victors. 
They
Dominion I parliament be asked to amend 
the Eutern charter from $1,000,000 to 
$500,000. Only $260,000 hu b*en paid 
up, so that;this proposal means reducing 
the liability of the shareholders by one-half. 
Parliament is also to be asked to allow $60,- 
0)0 of the paid-up capital to be set uide 
as a reserve,[leaving the paid-up capital 
$200,000. Thomu Fyshe, of the Bank ot 
Nova Scotia, questioned whether this could 
be done,) in view of the possibly impaired 
oondition|of the capital u it stands to-day. 
If this legislation is refused then the direc
tors are to take what couru they deem 
best.

Some of the 
players are Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Starr, 
Mrs. Jones. Mrs. Coster, Mrs. Grant, 
Miss McMillan and Мій Jones.

G
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EHTiL An Interesting Book.І
і * Three who remember the account ot the 

interesting adventures and escapes of that 
well known criminal, Henry Moore Smith, 
and how eagerly it was sought after, will 
not be surprised at the degree of interest 
in the recent book, “Old Time Tragedies," 
compiled by Mr. W. K. Reynolds, end 
now on the maiket lor some days. This 
book contains the only accurate 
of The Breen-Slavin Murder, Redburo the 
Sailor, The Boy Who was Hanged and The 
lilton Murder. These accounts are writ
ten in the graphic, interesting style of Mr. 
Reynolds, and besides being atirective to 
the ordinary reader are very valuable from 
a historical point ol ,iew. “Old Time 
Tragedies" fe for sale st all the book stores 
and newsstands, and retails for

i.
CIOBB AMD LIQUOB BBLLIMQ-Rion Station, Btf 1 tcarried a resolution that the

Men up In Anne—The Low 
about Club*.Daily,

PTED,v

tpreee Traîne tor

HT, CHICAGO,
Pecific Cote, h 

lettons, Ac., en-

•HKRSON, 
i«n*l Peter Agt. 
tt. John, N.B.
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і

tilway.
a quarter.» let October, 

lway will run The winding-up resolution, which wu 
defeated, [ called for the dismissal of the 
employes and the^immediate settling up of 

' the affairejofl the company. Hon. Hiram 
Black, of I Amherst, favored giving the com
pany six months* further trial before de
ciding upon the winding up, and that in 
the meantime the staff ot employes be given 
three months* notice that their services 
will not be longer required.

It iiP’said kto be very doubtful, indeed, 
that the Dominion parliament will grant 
any such legislation u that proposed, 
cutting down the capital, and the share- 
holdeb* liability, by half.

Frotn three in the afternoon till eight 
at night the] shareholders fought out the 

** question. Thejjiwinding-op party, bit- 
%' terly kseailefi .the kanagement 

-ь ground ot its expensiveners. Manager 
' \ Corey’s salary] of $6,000 per year, while 

the company|is losing money, wu like a 
rad ny to a| ball in the eyes: of tiw 
nudebiNfnts. Thwaakriu of other mam- 
beèe^û'lbe staff were assailed u being 
extravagant «[proportion. The two local 
Halifax fire companies, which are making 
money, were pointed to u models, 
each satisfied with] no other staff than a 
man and a boy. The whole1 annual ex- 
ревам of the bead office of the Eastern are 
$18,000. When the malcontents thought 
of these things [they could not contain 
themselves and demanded excitedly that 

l$$v 5 such a state of affairs, and their own loeees, 
should have aa «.mediate end. The

repliedjthatthe Eastern expenses 
were pet greater injproportion to busineu 
dene than the expenses of other first-daw 
oompaniu ; that^all fire companies had been 
toeing «easy in recent years, aad that a 
batter <foy is dawning. The statement wu 
made by them that it wu tbe Ontario, 
Quebec aad New Brunswick business

HU Reception Should Be Cordial.
ST.JOHN: IIt is some time since Hon. John Costi

ff" bas visited this city upon politics! 
matters intent. The warmth ol his

k, Plcton
T.00

. ISAS

tion by his friends is not a matter of doubt. 
And so it should be for if ever a man hu 
remembered his triends, worked for them 
and fought for them, Mr. Costigan bas. 
Nothing that he had wu too good for 
them. Even thou opposed to him politi
cally will acknowledge this and place it to 
hia credit.

mao
1І.40

І 532* 
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She KUeed the Polling Clerk.

The coming up of the woman’s suffrage 
'‘tier in the bouse recently recalls a time 

when a lady entered a polling booth in 
Fredericton to out her ballot in a munici
pal election. After she had performed 
that duty she affectionately kiised the poll
ing clerk. That official wu exceedingly 
wroth at first. Set it afterward'banspired 
that this wu a case of wolf in •hoop’s 
clothing. It wu a wicked i»«n who had 
boon personating.

: THE РОМГЖВ OM A HT MM.res. u*‘
.. ISAS fr An I ncldent of One of the Berwick Camp 

Meeting».
The professor at the testable, end the 

fat boarder .{and the occasional boarder, 
and the rest of them, were disco 
Meurs. Crossley end Hunter pro end 
and even the silent boarder lifted his voice 

! from hie boots and spake. Then the con

versation drifted to the time that the fat 
board or, wu at camp meeting in Berwick,
Nova Scotia.

“It was just before dark one Sunday 
afternoon," arid the corpulent one, who 
can talk like a Moody and Sankey hymn 
book when he likes. “And ont of the 
shade of the trees there eaae » female 
woman. She was tall, and she had s way 
about her—a decided way about her,” con
tinued the, fat boarder, musingly.

"I've met that kind of women," said the 
silent hoarder, even more musingly.

,"said the fot hoarder,
’•poke time. ‘Air yon a Christian Г she 
said. And the follow alongwde ol me said, borya. 
"No, seem, I’m » farmer.’ "
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This Wbm bo Common Amnlt,

The assault of Fred Reid, the pugilist, 
upon Mr. D. J. Purdy, has provoked 
much more discussion then any ordinary 

The fact that Mr. Purdy fe s promi
nent and well-respected oilmen and hie as
sailant a fighter fe perhaps enough to ex
alte more than a passing interest. But 
there was more than this. Mr. Purdy wss 
not prepared to allow his assailant to get 
off with merely a fine end he prosecuted 
him. The magistrate took good care that 
the bail would keep Held within the con
fines of the city, u the sum was placed at 
$8000. Captain Porter interested himself 
for Reid and saw that he wu well repre
sented by counsel. The oase 
yesterday undsr the Speedy Trials let be
fore Judge Forbes and by the time Proo- 

reaohee its readers the decision will 
probably he given.

Sometime ego attention wu drawn to the 
foot that the sexton of St. George’s church, 
Carleton, reoened $40a year from tha dty 
for looking after the church dock in order 
that it might serve u a town dock, and 
that the dock 
seems to have 
then the dock hu been gob* regularly 
and its many chime fe a help to thedtmene 
of Carleton who do not possum Wafer-
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і Took Bar Laneh.
One lady who attended the evangelistic 

services one Sunday had lote oi loresighf. 
She went to the afternoon service aad took 
a lunch with her. Ska remained after the
eervioe and nfe her font* and wne in plenty 
d time and had a good sutler the evaning
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Thetmany friend, of Mr. W. H. Trwe- 

man «Ш eeagretalafe hfee nponkls«$p^ 
meat as ^reporter of fee septal OSsdt 
iatqnftr- Mr. Trnumnwill nndbsbfed 
ly fill tha pasitien wkb muh aenefeaeai

andaetouiad thUgut stadeet. , m* -

"Thereupon,” continued the man who m*>iiI had laughed and grown fot, "we 
ad to laugh. And theIon Co. Ltd*
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pointed 1er 
parasol at ua, and said. "Ahl ah ! TbmeU 
be no titterin’ thar! Ther.11 he no tit- 
ferin’timrl It’s all very well to titter now, 
hot then'll Jbt no titterin’ thar P 

“ Wall, m we we were

І Do Yoeag Men Go to OhmrohTup
The religious press hu been quite 

owned over an article by Edward K. Bokthat had bees ditaferans, while the
- risks in Nova Sootia have paid. It whioh appeared in the Cosmopolitan re-

was httimstad tijat the eompany, if it jointly. Itstnfedthatyoang did no. .—j ■ by the
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